Arcum invites to a seminar on **Tuesday, May 8, 12.00-13.00** at **Universitetsklubben**, Umeå. **Dean Carson**, Charles Darwin University in Australia and visiting professor at the Arctic Research Centre at Umeå University, will hold a talk on "**Go away - young people**: why youth outmigration from the rural Arctic should be encouraged.

Since we offer a light lunch we kindly ask you to **register for the seminar**, no later than Friday, May 4, by sending an e-mail to **gabriella.nordin@umu.se**.

Professor **Dean Carson** is a cultural geographer and demographer from Charles Darwin University in Australia. He is most interested in how migration and mobility shapes the human geography of small towns and villages in sparsely populated areas. Dean works on projects in Sweden, Canada, Australia and a range of other 'weird' rural regions. Since 2014 Dean has been a Visiting Fellow at Arcum and at the Swedish Centre for Rural Medicine in Storuman.